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“To move forward as one, to
heal our people and improve
our health”

Healthy Lifestyle Training A Welcome Inclusion to Services

Wurli’s Exercise Physiologist, Rhiannon Keith has
been working hard since commencing in September
2019 to get clients, staff and community members
engaging in weekly physical activities. Rhiannon has
also been working with the clients at Venndale to do
regular exercise sessions each week. Rhiannon has
been encouraging staff to participate in weekly early

morning sessions and works with other Wurli
programs to do sessions with clients. As part of her
role she also provides individuals with specialised
advice to support their healthy lifestyle and exercise
needs. If you would like to find out more, contact
Rhiannon at Wurli on 89729153 or by email
rhiannon.keith@wurli.org.au
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WWFPP Update
Over the past 3 months the Wurli Wurlinjang Family
activity and the third an opportunity to create a clay
Partnership Program has had a few changes while busy masterpiece. The idea was to use the items made as
supporting our 30 mothers enrolled in the program.
gifts however, everyone fell in love with their creations
and kept them for themselves!
Unfortunately we will be losing our former Program
Coordinator, Bridgette Hutchinson who has been
These activities whilst a lot of fun; have also proven
supporting us offsite, in the Nurse Supervisor Role.
very successful in mothers meeting others who are
Bridgette and family have relocated to Melbourne and experiencing many similar issues. Through this forum
we wish them all the very best.
they can then support and problem solve with one
another.
Karen Manbulloo, our Community Engagement Support
Worker also resigned to tend to family business, she
We continue to follow our 5 client centred principles in
will also be sorely missed, as she brought a wealth of
relation to our mothers and their families and especially
cultural wisdom and knowledge to our team and she is remind ourselves of the importance of:
an awesome damper cook!
1. Only a small change is necessary.
2. Focus on the Strengths.
WWFPP has engaged Richard Blitner as our male Family 3. Focus on the solutions
Partnership Worker. Richard works with our dads and
4. Follow your heart’s desire and;
will be a huge strength to our team. A new Nurse Home 5. Mums are the expert in their lives.
Visitor Gail Leckie commenced at Wurli on the 10th
February.
During December we had quite a few challenges in our
team including relocating from the high house at 23
Third Street to the Doctor’s Room at the Main Clinic.
Apart from a few IT issues in the beginning we have
transitioned to our new office space without too many
hiccups and have been fortunate to acquire the use of
consult room 9 at Main clinic as our Mum’s Visit Room.
For our November Group Activity we had Tamar from St
Johns Community Education come to share her
knowledge of basic first aid (child focussed) with our
mothers. This was a topic requested by some of the
mums and they were all very grateful for the
information. Some mothers are now keen to complete a
full first aid course which will be a bonus for job
readiness when the time comes.
Our Christmas Group Activity involved being creative.
There were 3 stations, one for tie dying a T/shirts or
baby jumpsuits; the second was a doll decorating

Karen Manbulloo with her much loved damper!

Rocky Ridge Nursing Home
On the 11th February, Darrell Brock, Dr Megan Cope, Eric Thomas and
Camille Berto met with Rocky Ridge Manager Elizabeth O’Connor and
Mabs Gorringe to present the Rocky Ridge Nursing Home with a
Certificate of Appreciation in recognition of the support they continue to
provide to the Aboriginal clients in the Katherine Region.
L-R Darrell Brock, Elizabeth O’Connor, Mabs Gorringe, Dr Megan Cope and
Eric Thomas at Rocky Ridge
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though. Most people who are diagnosed with FASD do
not have any of the facial features. This is why it is
called invisible. The evidence we can see might include
substance use problems, school dropout, antisocial
behaviour, difficulties with planning for life tasks like
budgeting and keeping appointments, or mental health
concerns.

In October 2019, Dr Michelle Scerri, Tilly Todhunter
(Child and Family Health Nurse), and Jo Cahill
(Provisional Psychologist and Strong Indigenous
Families Coordinator) attended three-days training in We need to be able to make the diagnosis.
the diagnosis of Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder with We don’t know what the prevalence of FASD is in our
the Gold Coast Child Development Service.
community, but it could be as common as diabetes.
Diagnostic services are almost impossible to access in
Following this training, they hope to significantly
Katherine. It takes a lot of resources and clinicians to
increase the service delivery to this vulnerable
assess all of these areas, including a Paediatrician, a
population. Here are three key messages that was
Speech Therapist, an Occupational Therapist, and a
brought away from this training:
Psychologist. Getting the diagnosis can be really
FASD is a permanent brain injury caused by exposure important for families though, as it can open the door
to alcohol in utero.
for lifelong services and support through the NDIS. This
It is not reversible, so we need to focus on prevention
can change the course of people’s lives. We have come
and supporting the people who are affected. A
back from this training very motivated to build a
diagnosis of FASD means a person has severe
diagnostic service at Wurli.
impairments in at least three of 10 domains (see inset
box). For example, children who are affected might
have difficulties with their speech, with explosive
outbursts of their emotions, and with learning from
consequences.

FASD is often described as an invisible disorder, but
there is evidence of it everywhere.
Sometimes people think that to have FASD someone
has to have specific facial features. This is not true

Which baby has FASD?
Maybe both

Newsflash Story
WWHS has revitalised an in house cervical screening training program for female clinicians.
Dr Kylie Parry, an Aboriginal GP Registrar who has just completed 6 month training at Wurli, covered a theory
session with interested female clinicians on Wednesday 29 January 2020. The next stage is to roll out practical
sessions using experienced and highly motivated staff. The aim of this training is to support female Registered
Aboriginal Health Practitioners and Nurses to do more cervical screening tests (the old PAP test) across Wurli’s
many clinical sites.
Cervical screening is a very important part of Women’s Health Checks. It helps identify the Human Papilloma Virus
(HPV), especially the types that are known to cause cancer. Cervical cancer rates in Aboriginal people are higher
than in non-Aboriginal people in Australia. We want to change this statistic by picking things up early. Increasing
the number of female health practitioners who can do cervical screening tests in our service is one way we can
achieve this. Another way is to tell women to come in for their check-ups. The cervical screening test is for
women aged 25-74.
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Health Care Homes Forum
On the 8th and 9th of November 2019, Trevor Pilon and
Jenny Rasheed attended the Health Care Homes Forum
in Melbourne. There was good representation from
many health services from the NT that are active in
participating in the HCH trial. It was an excellent
opportunity to network with other services from across
Australia and have a shared learning experience where
ideas and knowledge were shared and exchanged.
Much of the feedback from the services and medical
practices was mostly positive in relation to the HCH
Program model with the first part of the trial being
favourable for services and medical practices. Wurli
Wurlinjang commenced with the HCH (Health Care
Homes) trial in December 2017. There are 265 Wurli
clients who are currently enrolled in the HCH program.

The Program relates to clients who participate in the
program that must have a chronic disease and how to
manage their health as part of a shared experience with
Health Professionals and the client for best
comprehensive management.

Jenny Rasheed (far left) and Trevor Pilon (far right)
with reps from other services.

AOD Community Engagement Activities
In early February, the AOD team visited Rockhole, Kalano and Binjari. The team provided a BBQ for community
members and activities for the children.
During the 3 days they engaged just over 100 people with majority being children. The children were involved in
hand-eye coordination activities with the beer goggles that make your vision appear to be at different levels of
intoxication and had to navigate around obstacle courses with the beer goggles. These activities were to simulate
the effects of alcohol in a controlled environment and how it effects their movement and vision.
There were drills that consisted of simple tasks such as walking in a straight line and weaving through cones,
which is harder whilst wearing different levels of intoxication goggles. The activities allowed the children to see
what it is like being under the influence of alcohol and/or other drugs and how it can effect them individually, and
the dangers behind what can happen whilst under the influence.

Nick Elliott and Tonja Ryan at the Binjari Community activity day
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On the 18th
December the
Community Services
teams held a school
holidays movie night
which saw 35
attendees that
included parents,
carers and children.
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Movie night at Lindsay
Street Complex

The children
appreciated the
movie which was the animated movie Abominable. A BBQ meal was
enjoyed before handing out icy poles to cool down as the
temperatures maintained a steady 40 degrees over the evening.
The feedback gathered from the children and parents was appreciative
of the family environment provided by Wurli-Wurlinjang and the NTG.
The AOD team also present a small educational session around harm
minimisation which was well received.

Women’s and
Children’s Health
Program—Lucky Draw
The Women’s and Children’s Program
were very grateful to receive 3 surprise
gifts over the Christmas and New Years
break.
Therefore the team has decided do a
lucky draw at the end of February.
They will look at children in the 0 – 2
year age bracket and 3-5 year age
bracket and if children have had a Child
Health Check completed, they will go
in the draw to win these prizes.
Names will be drawn out of a hat and
winners will get one of 3 prizes – 2
guitars - one for younger and one for
older age group and drum set for
younger age group. Big thank you to
the donator!

NEW ARRIVAL
Congratulations to Rhiannon
Spiby, our Strong Indigenous
Families Admin Support Officer,
and her partner on the arrival of
her little girl.
We wish you and
your little family all
the very best.
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Elders Christmas Lunch 2019
At Wurli, we take pride in looking after our Elders, so on the 11th December, we hosted an Elders Christmas
Lunch at our Community Services premises in Second Street. They enjoyed a beautiful Christmas feast and were
lucky enough to be waited on by staff members. The elders were really appreciative of this opportunity to come
together and enjoy some laughs with their peers and staff members.

Dot Butler, Gloria Peckham and Marie Dowling

Gloria Peckham

Ambrose Farrell and Joseph
Marapunya

Keith Manbulloo and Sally Winburr

Sally Mumbin and Albert O’Connor

Dorothy Butler

Juanita Heparia
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Held on the 18th December 2019 enjoyed by staff & Board Members
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Novel Coronavirus— Update from the Australian
Government Department of Health Website
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Walk n Talk
Katherine is now a registered host with Heart
Foundation Walking. Walking for an average of 30
minutes or more a day can lower the risk of heart
disease, stroke by 35% percent and Type 2 diabetes by
40%. Walking in conjunction with regular physical
activity has proven to manage weight, blood pressure
and cholesterol, reduce your risk of some cancers,
maintain bone density, reducing risk of osteoporosis
and fractures and improve balance and coordination,
reducing your risk of falls and other injuries.

Find your 30
All adults aged 18-64 years should aim for 150 minutes
of moderate physical activity each week. That’s 30
minutes on five days of the week. It’s considered
‘moderate’ if it takes some effort, but you’re still able to
talk comfortably.

Or start with 10

Have a heart condition?
Walking with guidance or supervision is an important
part of cardiac rehabilitation programs, and for people
diagnosed with heart disease or recovering from a heart
attack. Contact Rhiannon or speak with your GP to learn
how to safely build up your activity.
Joining in the Heart Foundation Walking will help you to
reduce stress, be more alert, have a healthier body and
build strong relationships. If you’d like to learn more or
thinking about registered please contact Rhiannon on
or Rhiannon.keith@wurli.org.au to arrange consultation
to see which walking group suits you best!

COMING UP:
2020 Sunsmart Lake Argyle Team
Adventure Race!

If you can’t find time for a 30-minute walk, try breaking
your 30 minutes of walking into three 10-minute
Race information
sessions on each of 5 days, is just as beneficial as doing
Teams of four will have each competitor complete one
the 30 minutes in one go!
leg each with members passing the team number to the
next member (relay style). Teams of 2-3, it does not
Already finding your 30?
You should consider picking up the pace, as people who matter which members are nominated to complete
are already active will benefit even more by exercising each of the legs.
harder and longer.

The order of events: Swim, Paddle, Run, Mountain bike.
The 2km swim will be in the fresh water expanse of
For more health benefits, do 300 minutes of moderate Lake Argyle. Then cross the Dam wall to start the 13km
activity each week, or 150 minutes of vigorous exercise. kayak down the Ord River. Then tackle a 6km remote
wilderness run and onto the 21km mountain bike ride
‘Vigorous’ exercise means it requires more effort and
to finish at Lake Argyle Resort.
makes you breathe harder and faster, for example,
jogging where it becomes difficult to hold a
If you or anyone you might know of, would be
conversation.
interested in submitting a team here are the legs in
order:

Some activity is always better than none!

When it comes to walking for heart health, some is
better than none (and more is even better). If
you're not physically active, start by doing 10 minutes
of brisk walking, and gradually build up to the
recommended amount. Visit Exercise Physiologist
Rhiannon for advice on how to safely build up your
movement!






Swim 7km
Paddle 7km
Run 9.5km
Mountain bike 18km

Register expressions of interest to
Rhiannon!
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CHILDREN’S
IMMUNISATIONS
Love them. Protect them. Get
them immunised!
Immunisation Register 1800 653 809

Recipe courtesy of Kukumbat gudwan daga pocket book
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Welcome to all our new employees!

Appointment Times
Available at the
Main Clinic
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

AM: 8:30, 9:00, 9:30, 10:00, 10:30,
11:00 & 11:30
PM: 1:30, 2:00, 2:30, 3:00, 3:30
Wednesdays: 8:30 - 11:30

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

However with all appointments,
its best to contact the Main Clinic
Reception on 89729100 to check
availability on any given day or
time.
Walk in’s are welcome

11.

12.

13.

14.

Big Wurli Welcome to all the following new employees:
1. Adeel Jafar (Registered Nurse)
Started - 11th November 2019
2. Kathy Glass (Learning & Development Officer)
Started - 27th November 2019
3. Sheena Turner (Reception/Admin Officer—SIF)
4. Richard Blitner (Community Family Partnership Worker WWFPP)
5. Savvas Manias (Counsellor—SEWB)
6. Catherine Pendrey (General Practitioner)
Started - 6th January 2020
7. Selina Kiernan (Human Resources Coordinator)
8. Amanda Abbott (Trainee Aboriginal Health Practitioner)
9. Nora Tyson (Trainee Aboriginal Health Practitioner)
Started - 13th January 2020
10. Celia Harnas (Clinic Coordinator—Gudbinji)
Started - 22nd January 2020
11. Rasheed Kennedy (Community Support Worker - KISP)
Started - 29th January 2020
12. Harley Roberts (Case Manager—SIF)
Started - 3rd February 2020
13. Rachel Colman (Clinic Receptionist)
14. Kate Finegan (Health Promotions Coordinator)
Started 17th February 2020

After Hours Clinic at
Gudbinji, 6 Kintore St
Mondays and Wednesdays
6pm, 6:30pm, 7pm, 7:30pm, 8pm
Walk in’s welcome

To find out about all
our current vacancies
head to our website
www.wurli.org.au/
employment/positionsvacant/
Call us on 89729100 or
come in and see us at
25 Third Street,
Katherine.
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Main Clinic Operating Hours

Women’s & Children’s
Clinic

Gudbinji Chronic Conditions
Clinic

21 Third Street

6 Kintore Street

Mondays:
8:30am - 4pm: Children’s Health

Operating Hours same as Main Clinic

including StrongBala Men’s Health

25 Third Street
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays & Fridays
8:30am - 4:00pm

Tuesdays:
8:30am - 4pm: Women’s
Antenatal

Wednesdays
8:30am - 11:30am

Main Clinic Appointments
There are appointments available Monday
to Friday at the Main clinic, times listed on
page 11.
Please contact the receptionist on
89729100 to make an appointment.
Walk-ins welcome
_____________________________________________

Wurli Family Partnership Program
25 Third Street
8am - 4:30pm all week
Contact Ph. 89729302
_____________________________________________

After Hours Clinic
6 Kintore Street
Mondays & Wednesdays
6pm-9pm
Appointments available
Walk-ins also available
Contact Ph. 89729157
________________________________

Wednesdays:
8:30am - 11:30am: Outreach
Appointments with RAHP/RN
available, contact the clinic
Thursdays:
8:30am - 4pm: Children’s Health

Community Services Programs

Fridays:
8:30am - 4pm: Women’s Health

(AOD, Katherine Individual Support
Program, Strong Indigenous Families,
StrongBala Justice, Wellbeing/SEWB/
Mental Health)

Walk-ins welcome.
Contact Ph. 89729118
___________________________________

Binjari Health Service

Syphilis Enhanced Response Program
8am - 4:30pm all week

Walk-ins welcome
Contact Ph. 89729157
_________________________________

8am - 4:30pm all week
Walk-ins welcome

Binjari Community
Operating Hours same as Main Clinic

Contact Ph. 89729193

9 Second Street

Contact Ph. 89710970

Contact Ph. 89729180

Client Eligibility Criteria
Who can access Wurli Services?
Wurli-Wurlinjang Health Service’s aim is to relieve poverty, sickness, destitution, distress, suffering, misfortune and
helplessness of the Aboriginal people of the Katherine Region, particularly in Member Communities.
In line with this aim and due to limited resources, no new clients will be accepted at Wurli Wurlinjang Health Service
unless they meet the Client Eligibility Criteria.

You are an eligible client of Wurli if:
1. You meet any ONE of the following criteria:

 You are of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander descent;
 You are the legal guardian of an Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander child including women who are pregnant
with an Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander child;

 You are currently employed by Wurli; OR
 You are the child or current spouse/partner of a current eligible client.
AND you
2. Permanently live in Katherine or within a 40 kilometre radius of Katherine.

What does this mean for existing clients that do not meet the eligibility criteria?
If you do not meet the client eligibility criteria explained above but HAVE visited Wurli in the last 24 months, you can
continue to access Wurli’s Services as normal. However, if you do not visit for 24 months, Wurli reserves the right to
refuse you service again.

Proof of Aboriginality: Wurli reserves the right to request proof of Aboriginality of individuals before granting
access to Wurli services as required. Please enquire at reception if you need assistance with proving your Aboriginality.
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